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all day and the night before the de-

tective raided her room." It was 1

jority of the council with interw
ing with internal affairs of the J! ,
lice department.

"I should run my own departmert. ,

It is a mistake to tie my hands!
said Mr. Ringer, with show of itt- -

. J 4

"There has not been a man In tr
council who has had his own wh

Gives Graving' for. Dope as
Cause for Car Robberies

Frank Delbridge, Who Stole More Than $5,000 in Mer-
chandise From Freight Cars in Past Two Months,
Says He Uses 60 Grains of Morphine Daily Names
Negro as Accomplice.

USED STRONG ARM

TACTICS IN RAID,

IS ACCUSATION

Mrs. Bloom at "Dope" Hear-

ing Says Detective Forced

Way into Room With- -

out Warrant.

so universally, or who has been

DEFEAT RINGER

AGAIN ON FLOOR

OF COMMISSION

City Council Amends Police

Ordinance Creating Assistant
' Police Chief But No

Police Inspector.

well supported by this council, tt
plied Mayor Smith. ( ,!

The new ordinance provide fov

department salary ordinance, with a
provision for an inspector of police,
and eliminated reference to an as-

sistant chief of police.
Turn Ordinance Around.

Yesterday morning they threw in
the reverse lever and voted for an
amended ordinance vhich provides
lor an assistant chief of police, but
not for an inspector of police.

The ordinance will be called up
for passage on Thursday morning.
The March pay for the police de-

partment is being held until the pas-
sage of this ordinance, so that the
men may obtain the new schedule
for last month's services.

Hit at Ringer.
The provision for assistant chief

of lice, without reference to an in-

spector, is another defeat for Com-
missioner Ringer in the council
chamber.

Mr. Ringer again charged the ma

oclock in the morning wnen tne
officer called, she.said. "My hus-

band insisted on seeing the war-

rant," she said, "and the detective
drew his revolver and threatened to
shoot him if he tried to prevent our
room being searched."

Bloom's bonds was .set at $1,000.

Seven Firms, Charged With

Traffic Violation, Freed
Seven Omaha business firms were

discharged in police court Tuesday
morning by , Police Judge Foster,
when they were charged with viola-

tions of the traffic ordinances.
They were the Standard Oil com-

pany, the Yetter Moore Wall Paper
company, M. C. Peters Milling com-

pany, Tate Motor company, M. J.
Foley and the, Fprd Livery

seniority observance in the Dolict
rlorrirtinnt with til Jvpf ntinn Sj
the position of lieutenant of policefij
of which, rank there is only one oti
ficer.

5

Six months' residence In Omahi
will be required before admissio
to the police department. ,The city commissioners marched

up the hiil and thqn marched right
down again. .

Last week in committee of the
whole they voted for the new police
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Clothes That Fix

Personalities

POSSIBILITIES

FOR BOULEVARD

ARE UNEQUALED

So Declares Chicago Expert
After Going Over Route of

Proposed Memorial High-- .

way Along River.

"The proposed memorial boule-

vard should be the entering wedge
toward an ultimate city plan that
will make Omaha one of the great

,dties of the country," was a state-
ment by Andrew N. Rebori yester-
day after driving over the route of
the river boulevard as planned by
the City Planning commission.

Mr. Rebori has been identified
with important projects in Chicago,
his latest work being an extension
oi North Michigan avenue. He was
impressed by the topographical fea-

ture! along the river from Child's
Poirft on the south to a point north
of Florence.

"Chicago has nothing that will
equal the possibilities opened up by
such an undertaking," he said.

Declared Splendid Opportunity.
"With Omaha in comparative in-

fancy, with the boundless possibili-
ties for expansion that its growth in
the past seem to justify for the fu-

ture, and thej physical peculiarities
of the topography that permit the
building of the road, the people
should realize at once the splendid
opportunity they possess."

He urged that Omaha should
make big plans for the future. "This
is the age of big ideas and their ex-

ecution," he added. "The scheme
for a boulevard costing a million or

o, as a memorial, may astound the
people by its size today, but a few
years from now the expenditure of
that amount will be considered

Nothing should be too
costly to commemorate the work of
our soldiers.

"Be sure and make your plans big,
make them so stupendous that the
people will gasp at first; then, later,
future generations will praise you
for your foresight. If your plans
are small now, nhe people of the
future wjll have to develop the city
for themselves and the work will
run into billions, while millions will
suffice at the present time."

Double Funeral for Wife

and Husband, "Flu" Victims
A double funreal was held yester-

day morning for Ernest and Louise
Howard, husband and wife, who re-

sided at 1010 Castelar street. Both
deaths resulted from influenza. Bur-
ials were at Walnut Hill cemetery,
Council Bluffs. The Howards came
to Omaha three months gv "roin
Fort Collins, Colo. Mr. Howard
was employed by Swift and com-

pany, South Side. He was o5 year
old and his wife 29. A
son is seriously ill in St. Joseph's
hospital, also a victim of influenza.

Detective Felix Dolan raided E.
J. Bloom's room at the Hotel Fon-tenel- le

Saturday night without a

warrant, Hashed his revolver and
threatened to shoot while Mrs. Sadie
Bloom was confined to a sick bed,
accordii';? t0 testimony yesterday
in the hearing of Mr. and Mjs.
Bloom and Dick Doratv charged
with "illegal possession of drugs, be-

fore Vnited States Commissioner
R. D. Neely.

Mrs. Bloom and Doran were dis-

charged, and Bloom's case was con-
tinued until next Friday morning to
hear further argument of attorneys
on the point made by Ray Madden,
counsel for the defendants, that his
client's constitutional rights were
violated when the detective forced
an entrance to the room without a
warrant.

'Favors Counsel's Plea,
"I am inclined to the opinion that

the stand of the cotmsel is well
taken," commented Commissioner
Neely. "I do not believe it is proper
for a city detective to violate the
law of the land and the rights of a
citizen in the discharge of what he
considers his duty."

One ounce of cocaine and one
ounce of morphine were found in
Bloom's room. Commissioner Neely
was not certain on the point of as
to whether or not the officer's dis-

regard of the law in making the
search justified the possession of the
drugs. "It may resolve itself into
the question of possession of a rea-
sonable amount," said the court
when he continued the case until fur-
ther arguments are heard.

Came Here On Business.
Bloom testified to living in Min-

neapolis. He said he was in the
garage business and came to Omaha
to buy. some second hand automo-
biles. He admitted that he had the
dope habit and used from three to
five grains a day. Hejdeclared he
purchased it from a negro, whose
name he did not know. Doran ad-

mitted having introduced Bloom to
the negro, whom he declared he
knew Francisco.

Mrs. Bloom asserted that she nev-
er knew before her husband used
drugs. She said they were married
in 1911, and until she and Bloom
were arrested she did not know any-
thing about his habits, as he. was
away from home a great deal "of the
time. The woman, who sat op-

posite her husband, wept bitterly
throughout the Hearing.

Give Negro's Description.
Asked if he knew where the negro

who sold the drugs to Mr. Bloom
could be found and to furnish a de-

scription of him, Doran said he did
not know where the man could be
located. "He is a high, yellow,
heavy-se- t and well dressed," he con-
tinued.

Mrs. Bloom told Commissioner
Neely that she had been sick in bed

STYLE involves something more
well fitting clothes and the

change of cut from one "season to
another. It considers the require-
ments of the indiyidual-t- he expres-
sion of his personality.
A suit that looks well on one man will not become
another. It may'be pattern, or cut, or color.

Charles Diggs
Police acting on the inior nation

Delbridge gave thein, have checked
up nearly 70 robberies of freight
cars, and are now searching for the
plunder."'

Delbridge's methods of operation
were unique. Assisted by Diggs,
according to his story to police, he
would drive a horse and wagou
alongside a box car in broad day-
light, and after breaking the seal
on the doors would load the wagon
and drive off- -

Was In Penitentiary.
"I never 'pulled' any of the 'jobs'

at night." he said, "because I was
caught that way once and served a
year in Lincoln.

"When I disposed of the stuff I
told the people I was just selling
out a dry goods or grocery store.
Then I spent the money for 'dope.'

Delbridge said he used nearly 60
grains of morphine each day.

He will be arraigned for grand
larceny after his customers have
been tried for receiving stolen

Frank Delbridge '

To satisfy his craving for 'dope",
Frank Delbridge, 1522 North Twtn-ty-fotir- th

street, in two months'
time robbed railroad boxcars of mer-

chandise valued at more than $5,000.
Yesterday he told the police he

had received no more than one-tent- h

of the value of the loot.
Implicates Other Man

Delbridge made a confession 'o
Captain of Detectives Dunn and in --

plicated Charles Diggs, a negro, 116
South Ninth street, whom police, ar-

rested and are holding for trial.
In his confession, Delbridge gave

police the names of sever. ' ouse
holders to whom he had sold tht
stolen merchandise Nearly $1,000
worth of it has so far been recov-
ered.

Three of the persons to whom he
sold the goods, Joseph Early, 321 'i

South Eleventh street, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Larsen, 703 Leavenworth
street, were each fined $100 and
costs in police court yesterday for
receiving stolen property.

fcortrty ftranti CUittjfB

To suit all tastes and personal preferences, we
carry an unusually wide' stock of

Fifty Acres "More

Bought by Ak-Sar-B-
en

for Permanent Site

One Minute
Store Talk

"Dress-u- p week clothes buying
is no task at this Greater Store,
but a pleasure that I little ex-

pected. Why, this is the first
time I've ever found my exact
size and style in a clothing
stock," said a "hard-to-fit- "

young man on his first visit
here.

Our vast selections enable
all men to get satisfaction.
Why be satisfied with less?

Make Arrangements for
V. Loan Industrial Parade

The Omaha Victory Liberty loan
committee has instructed E. T.
Swobe to arrange for a 100 per cent
industrial parade on Thursday.
April 24. in connection with the Fifth
Liberty loan campaign.

On that day all offices and firms
100 per cent of whose employes have
taken one or more of the Fifth Lib-

erty loan notes will be invited to
participate in the parade.

An inspection of the Spring models will.convince
you that here you can be certain of truly correct
style.

The workmanship and quality of material of Ihis
famous brand is beyond question. These clothes
are all wool, perfectly tailored and dominant in
their distinctive cut.

On the Job f

All Day
Tendency to
Constipation?

Easily and instantly ad-

justedstays put until
released no tugging -

kindincr CIVCS the
"STYLE HEADQUARTERS" WHERE SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ARE SOLD.

wearer absolute security
and solid leg-comto- rt.

SEE OUR

WINDOWS

TODAY

COMPARE

OUR VALUES

ALWAYS.iBOSt
IGart .CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN..

USE THIS LAXATIVE!
Dietitians advise a "careful diet," but that is trouble-some to jnost people; physical culturists advise "certain

exercises, which is good if one has both the time and theinclination. Doctors advisediet and exercise and medicine.The question is, shall it be a cathartic or purgative med-
icine? Or a mild, gentle laxative?

Thousands have decided the question to their own satis-
faction by using a combination of simple laxative herbswith pepsin known to druggists as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
pepsin. A small dose gives a free, easy movei.'mt of thebowels. It is the best substitute for nature herself. In fact
since theingredienu are wholly from the vegetable kingdomtt may truthfully be said it is a natural laxative.

Its positive but gentle action on the bowels makes it anideal remedy for constipation. The dose is small, and it maybe taken with perfect safety until the bowels are regulated andact again of their own accord.
The drtiggiat will refund your money ii it fails todo as promised.

Fifty acres more, have been
bought by the board of governors
of for the permanent
exposition grounds to be developed
at Sixtieth and Center streets. The
deed was recorded yesterday. It con-

veys 50 acres from Oscar J. and
Ellen Pickard to J. D. Weaver, who
is secretary of for a

consideration of $30,000.
The first 80 acres was bought from

Carl H. and Christine Jensen for
$38,000, and the deed is in the name
of Randall Brown, one of the board
of governors of

"Plans will be formulated as
rapidly as possible," said' Mr. Weav-
er. "There is an old race track on
the ground and members of the
committee wjll look this over at
once to see what is necessary to put
it into, shape. The street railway
company must be induced to extend
its tracks to the grounds. There
will be no unnecessary delay in the
project."

City Legal Department to

'Defend Policemen at Trial
With Mayor Smith and Commis-

sioner Butler voting adversely, the
city council today directed the city
legal department to represent Po-

licemen John H. Graham and Fred
Franks in an action brought in dis-

trict court by John Aytch.
Mayor Smith stated that he be-

lieved this action would be setting
an unwise precedent; that policemen
should obtain their own legal coun-
sel when sued.

Aytch brought an action on ac-

count of alleged rough treatment by
the officers when they were making
an arrest.

Blue to Be Predominating

. Color for Spring Season
Mrs. Mary Krebbs, buyer for the

Union Outfitting company, has re-

turned from New York. Mrs. Krebbs
has spent the last two weeks in
New York making purchases for the
enlarged cloak and suit department
and especially to secure the latest
apparel for their style show exhibit
Thursday and Friday. She states
that blue is the predominating shade
in suits for the season.

After each meal YOU e?t cm
HEARTBURN
or heaviness after
meals are most an-

noying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsi- a.

ATONIC
(FOB YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)

160,000 Worth of Tires
to be

Sold Under Price
If you could buy a tire that you know was absolutely a
"first" and could buy it without a mileage guaranteeand
pay about the price of a "second, ' ' wouldyou buy it? We
believe you would. We are going to give you the opportunity

SDr.
Caldwell's

DEPSIN
The Perfect Laxative

ItHlOlOS
and get full food value and real stom
acb comfort. Instantly relieves heart
burn, bloated, gassy feeling. STOPS
acidity, foti repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps the
stomach sweet and pure.

EATONICis the best remedy and onlyeoBtt
i cent or two a day to use it You will be

with results. Satisfaction guaranteedw money back. Please call and trv
"Follow the Beaton Path," 15 th and

Farnam Sts., Omaha

PRICE AS ALWAYS

la spite of greatly
incrsjscd laboratory
costs due to the War,
by sacrificing profitsand absorbing war
taxes we have main-
tained the price at
which this family lax-
ative has been sold by
druggists for the past

FREE SAMPLES If you have never used
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin send for a free trial
bottle to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 468 Washington
St., Monticello, I1L If there are babies at home,
ask for a copy of Dr. Caldwell s book, "The
Care of Baby."

pleasant to take,
neutralize acidity
and help restore
normal digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT k BOWNE

2o years. Two
50c and $1.00.

jf Try Absorene
Special on Factory "Seconds"

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

6 000 "First" tires in a special sale

These Tires Are Absolutely "Firsts"
Regular Average Price. Sale Price.

!9-- .1
I no mailer wnai otner
I cleaner have failed, don't

1 1 give up your wall paper

iSmall Pill
Smalt Dose
Small Price

30x3 plain, $16.40, $11.48
30x3 non-ski- d, $17.40, $12.18

36x4
37x4
37x4
35x5
35x5
36x5
36x5
37x5
37x5

non-ski- d,

,plain,
non-ski- d,

plain,
non-ski- d,

plain,
non-ski- d,

plain,
non-ski- d,

$33.85
$42.14
$44.32
$31.47
$33.03
$35.07
$37.32
$33.33
$34.95

5

till you've tried cleaning
it with ABSORENE. N

ABSORENE Will Clean It
ABSORENE hu always cletned wall
paer ptrjtctlu whenever it was uted
according to the limple, eay directions
on the can. It liitfthe dirt right out.
Doetn't harm even the daintieet paper.
A 15c can will clean the paper on an
ordinary room.

OMAHA TRI COLOR BAY

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH

WELCOME
8
.2

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS UDU --l twin sitter to ABSO-I- II II RENE is the great Water CO

COs
8

Softener, sold tv Aowrene dealer)

$6,000 THE most desirable and beauti-

ful new summer home, pressed brick and
stucco construction, completely furnished,
with garage, and lake front corner lot, at
Carter Lake club. L. i. Nelson, owner,
Brown Bid?., Denver, Colo. For informa-
tion call Albert Edholm, D. 1962.

fDealers everywhere,RMYFRENCH A
BAN ID

28x3 plain, $10.75
28x3 non-ski- d, $11.95
30x3 non-ski- d, $10.80
30x3 plain, $12.50
30x3 non-ski- d, $14.75
31x3 plain, $12.27
31x3 non-ski- d, $12.99
32x3 plain, $14.74
32x3 non-ski- d, $15.79
34x3 plain, $17.43
34x3 non-skid- ,, $18.54
30x4 plain, $19.91
30x4 non-ski- d, $20.95
31x4 plain, $19.91
31x4 non-ski- d, $20.95
32x4 plain, $20.05
33x4 plain, $20.23
33x4 non-ski- d, $21.87

'
34x4 non-ski- d, $25.40
35x4 plain, $24.23
35x4 non-ski- d, $25.84
33x4 non-ski- d, $26.70
34x4 plain, $27.72
35x4 plain, $28.50
35x4 non-ski- d, $32.50
36x4 plain, $27.96

o

30x3 H plain, $22.75 g $15.93
30x3 non-ski- d, $24.25, $16.98
32x3 plain, $26.25, $i8.38
32x3 non-ski- d, $28.25, a $19.78
34x3 plain, $35.25, J $24.68
31x4 plain, $34.75, $24.33
3Jx4 non,-ski- d, $36.75, $25.73
32x4 plain, - $36.00, o 425.20

W
32x4v non-ski- $38.00, $26.60
33x4 plain, $37.75, $26.43
33x4 non-ski- d, $39.75, $27.83
34x4 plain, $39.50, $27.65
34x4 non-ski- d, $4J. 50, a . $29.05
35x4 plain, $35.85, $25.10
35x4 fa plain, $54.25, C $37.98
35x4 non-ski- d, $56.25, $39.38
36x4 plain, $55.50, J $38.85
36x4 non-ski- d, $58.60, $41.02
35x5 plain, $65.00, S $43.50
35x5 non-ski- d, $67.25, $46.34
36x5 non-ski- d, $66.20, 2 $47.08
37x5 non-ski- d, $69.75, W $48.83

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
ydll set you right

over night.
fWely Vegetable

In this remarkable dis-

tribution you have an op-

portunity to save money
on such famous, makes of
tirestas Imperial, Pullman,
Paramount, Portage,
Marathon,- - Goodrich, Ba-tavi- a,

Firestone, Mc-Gra-

Norwalk, Mason,
Defiance, Savage, Warco,
Keystone, National Speed-
way, Firestone Cord,
Ajax, Gryphon, , Kelly-Springfiel- d,

Lee, Dia-

mond, McLean, Newcastle,
Victor, Springfield, Con-

gress, Federal, Globe, etc.

CHIROPRACTOR
Ethel Thrall Maltby, D. C.

(Palmer Graduate)
Adjustment $1.00, 12 for $10
312 Bee Bldg. Doug. 3072

Capt. Fernand Pollain, Conductor
Wounded Soldier-Musician- s, all decorated for
Bravery in Battle. Featured Soloists: Georges

O S$

s
CO

o
True, Pianist; Alex De Bruille, Violinist.

A Patriotic Symphony ConcertCOALl NOTICE COAL
D

ass MIDWEST TIRE CORPORATION
j.nflnVS Von up ami Farnam 5fv

Auspices Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club,
Retailer's Association, Alliance Francaise.

x Benefit French War Charities.
Seats on Sale Auditorium Box Office Thursday.'

Prices: Lower floor, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

Balcony, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c

W haT just completed large contract with the shipper of
MUNY COAL which enable us to supply Omaha and the suburb
with the SAME coal as the former MUNY COAL CO., at SAME

price.

Colorado $8.50 Litmp
Consumers Coal & Supply Company

H. D. CARTER, Max.
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